Large capacity static storage

These are the largest rigid bodied static storage vessels we supply and are a favourite for people needing high volume storage on site – especially for large festivals and construction sites with high volume demand.

We have installed 10,000 litre tanks with runs of over three kilometres of pipe work on sites to supply a combination of tap stands, shower units, catering units and medical stations. Some people prefer this way of supplying water as the tanks can be centrally located and distribution points provided around site by way of pumps and pipe work negating the need for replenishment vessels to visit different areas of a site to re-fill tanks.

In addition, there is the option to connect this style of tank to an existing mains supply via a ¾” equilibrium ball valve so the storage tank can act as a buffer. This is usually put in place where a mains supply exists on site but pressure/flow rate is not enough for your desired application.

As is standard practice, the lids are lockable as are the fill points. The level gauge on these tanks is a ‘clock’ style unit continually indicating the remaining volume.

Ideal for:

• Festivals and outdoor events
• Connection to welfare facilities
• Construction sites and sites that require temporary water supply
• This tank can also be fitted with a ball valve and connected to a mains supply on site

Up to 5 x 10,000 litre static tanks can be delivered using our rigid vehicle and drawbar trailer.
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